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Details of Visit:

Author: edinburgh69er
Location 2: 42 Albion Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 26/3/04 1-30pm
Duration of Visit: 45mins
Amount Paid: 75
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scorpio Sauna
Phone: 01316619944

The Premises:

First visit to here but I go along with previous reports,very clean,safe and very good parking facilities
around the place.

The Lady:

Sarah,is about 21/22 yrs old, about 5'6" tall I would say,very very pretty looking,with shoulder length
fair to blonde hair,built with an exceptionally lithe body,in fact I would say near to being the perfect
female body in my opinion.I chose Sarah from th 5 girls who were in lounge because of how she
was dressed more than anything else,because as you sit there eyeing girls up,they all look good at
that point,the difference with what Sarah was wearing,was that she had on a lovely black dress that
was not too revealin whereas most other girls were wearing very little and for my taste it was just a
bit too much in your face.

The Story:

As I said this was my first visit here, and chose Sarah, have since checked and I cannot believe
there has never been a report done on this girl before.She was exceptional in the room,no she was
even better than that,maybe it was just that her and I clicked who knows but I had a brilliant 45 mins
in room with her.
She had a brilliant sense of humour throughout,made the whole thing fun,and I can tell you only one
other girl has given me a better BJ than this and that was the now retired Claire from a previous
sauna.Sarah can be wickedly cruel in the best way to very dirty and also exude an air of a very
quiet demure girl, but once in the room she changes into sex bomb, she loves giving oral,she told it
is her speciality,but she also loves receiving it too as long as the man knows what to do in her own
words,well not bragging here but she did compliment me on my oral skills and there was certainly
no faking the orgasm she had.
In conclusion I would say that this girl is the 2nd best I have ever met and only beaten by a very
short head by the afore mentioned Claire,I have thought a long time before posting this report as I
do not want her to get too busy,but that would be unfair to her,and just looking after myself.
Will I go back - yes,will I choose Sarah again - yes - would I recommend her - yes,and will it be
soon, yes, very much so, as soon as I am back in Edinburgh.
Sarah if you read this thanks very much for a great time and see you again soon,I know you will not
know who I am but thats beside the point,you were exceptionally good. 
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